PROGRAM

L'appel du vide  
For solo trumpet  
Luc Faris

Brendan Wong, trumpet

Falling Leaves  
For violin and viola  
Leon Fei

Alice Yang, violin  
Chaeyoung Lim, viola

Epistecoda  
For solo euphonium and electroacoustics  
Liam Mulligan

Liam Mulligan, euphonium & electronics

The Commotion of Nature  
For solo piano  
Nicky Koep

Nicky Koep, piano

(26.5 Kg)  
For solo trombone and graphic score  
Cashton McGillivray

Tiess McKenzie, trombone

A Reflection, Through Tinted Windows  
For solo piano  
Brendan Wong

Brendan Wong, piano

Wisdom with age?  
For solo bassoon  
Leif Bradshaw

Devon Hawthorne, bassoon

Shum-ba-du-ba  
For piano and speaker  
Julian Glover

Luc Faris, piano  
Brendan Wong, speaker

If (on); update (off);  
Micro-game composition for solo instrument  
Marco Neri

(Game: www.marco-neri.com/concert-music)

Sandra Espínola, cello

There’s a Rhythm in Rush These days  
For solo piano  
Nicky Koep

Nicky Koep, piano

Putting Your Teeth in the Microwave as if it’s Dollar Store Popcorn  
For Big Band  
Brendan Wong

Cole Davis, alto saxophones, baritone saxophone
Ethan Slogotski, tenor saxophones (soloist)
Scott Gordon, trombones
Nic Murker, guitar
Clayton Flett, drums
Brendan Wong, trumpets, guitar, piano, electric bass